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Introduction
UAlbany is a four-year, R1 institution. While it is primarily a residential campus,it has an
increasing population of distance learners. We havefully online degrees in several of our
Colleges, and online courses interspersed throughoutthe catalog.
The University Libraries provide virtual reference services through email and chat. Chatis
g highly used and growing service. We also offer a popular one-on-one research
consultation service for students who would like to sit down with a referencelibrarian.
But whatif you can't makeit to a campuslibrary,or live out of state?

Nationwide...

- 15% (3,103,500 ) of students are
m@ Exclusively distance
education courses

Sige

No distance education course

enrolled exclusively in distance
courses

:

- Another 18% (3,548,036) of
students are taking some courses
online

Enrollment and Employeesin Postsecondary Institutions, Fall 2017; and Financial Statistics and Academic Libraries, Fiscal
Year 2017 https:/nces.ed.gov/
2019/2019021REV.
nuary 2019, pp.9.

AGRL's Standards for Distance Learning Library
Services state:
"[students] are entitled to the library services and
resourcesof thatinstitution, including direct
communication with the appropriate library
personnel, regardless of where they are physically
located in relation to the campus; where they attend
class in relation to the institution's main campus; or
the modality by which they take courses.”

All this led us to ask...
Are we meeting student needs, no matter where they are?
How can we best meet their needs?

How can weprovide equitable research
assistance to distance students?

Our solution is to remix our currentservice
We decided to explore a virtual alternative to
reach distance students using our in-person
research consultation service as a template.

We focused on:

- Needs of stakeholders (students and staff)

p

- Marketing
.
- The user experience of requesting and joining

q virtual appointment (software review)

- Generating librarian interest in the service
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A few steps to launch the pilot program
1. Gather information from students & staff on
needs and wants
2. Investigate andtrial screen-sharing platforms (our
software review)
3. Provide training to participating staff
4, Market the pilot program

Info Gathering: “Are you interested?"
Students:

“I'd prefer meeting in person. | like being able to follow along as you
search. | think [virtual consultations] would be useful for a daylike
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Monday [snow delay] or if someoneis unwilling or unable to come

to campus.’

“This kind of service would be useful to students in my subject
areas. It may be slow to start, but I can envision it becoming
popular onceit’s well Known.’

ay

Software
Review

Our comparison chart was a helpful tool in decision making.
Based on the next level of service above a free plan.

SKYPE FOR
ORI TS

JOIN.ME

PRO PLAN

GO TO MEETING
PROFESSIONAL
PLAN

SLACK
STANDARD PLAN

CUSTOMER SERVICE

24/7

24/7

24/7

24/7

PRICE (PER MONTH)

Free

$20.00/ month

$12.00/ month

$6.67 Per Person
Per Month to add
Guest Accounts

SOFTWARE NEEDED
ON PATRON'S END?

Yes

No

Yes

No

SCREEN SHARING

Yes

Yes

Yes

RECORD AND
SHARE MEETINGS?

Yes, up to 1 GB

Yes, saved within
account

Yes, saved on local
drive

SPECIAL FEATURES

Access provided by
Institution

Personal URL &
custom background
image

Personal URL

meeting link.

Yes with added app

Depends on video
conferencing app
selected
Add students as
temporary guest
accounts

LibGuide!

Librarian Training
Librarians volunteered to participate.

Virtual Research Consultation Training

Search

This guide introduces join.me video conferencing software.

¢ A Virtual Research Consultation

Training LibGuide

¢ Practice sessions with librarians

Heino

conference

Virtual PAWS is a pilot programfor Fall 2018 andis an online version of Personalized Assistance With

Schedule a meeting with

Searching, PAWS,at the Libraries.
Who can make a Virtual PAWS appointment?

Schedule a meeting with

Students enrolled in online programs and students enrolled in graduate programs will have the option to
sign up for a Virtual PAWS consultation through our PAWS form.

How to start a meeting
How to join a

i
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How do! conduct a Virtual PAWS appointment?
Virtual Consultations will be conducted using join.me video conference, screen-sharing software.

« JSTOR
This is great
.

= Find Your Subject Librarian
Our Subject Librarians have expertise in particular academic disciplines and topic areas and can help you with research strategies,

Librarian

)

how to screen-share and video

i

- In-person training sessions on

Whatis it?

:

Weprovided

What is Virtual PAWS?
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focusing on a topic, and evaluating information.
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Marketing
Targeted emails to

groups that we wanted
Creation of a logo that would
differentiate this service from an
existing consultation service.

to use the service

Virtual PAWS

Starting September 4th, 2018
the University Libraries will be piloting a virtual version
of our popular in-person appointment based service,
Personalized Assistance With Searching (PAWS).
Online students can make a research
appointment without coming to campus!

No need to download software to chat!

Video chat and share screens with a Librarian!

For more information pleasevisit:
http:/Nibguides.library.albany.edu/paws

Creation of a print postcard to
Virtual PAWS

be given out at resource and
faculty fairs

Technical Specs & Requirements

To help ensure a positive user experiencefor librarians and students, general best practices and

recommendations for video chatting were communicated prior to the consultations.
* removing ambient noise that can be picked up by a microphone

- using broadband internet
- being cognizantoflight sources and backgrounds
- testing webcams, microphones,etc.

Service Hours
For the pilot, we kept regular business hoursfor service hours. Moving forward,
we would like to add additional hoursfor this service.

Scalability
Feedback indicated that the service could be
attractive to on-campus students. We worried
about meeting the demandfor virtual appointments
with our existing number ofstaff.

Target Audience

Due to concerns, we planned limited pilot, targeting

students in graduate and undergraduatefully-online
degree programs.

EU
Whatis your UAlbany Status?

Scheduling
.

f Graduate Student

Would you like to try a Virtual appointmentvia

bt

We modified our existing consultation request form using
conditional logic.

;

Join.me?

C

Yes )@ No

Assessment
We built upon existing data

Patron Type
UA undergraduate
UA graduate student

UA doctoral Student

collection for on-site research
consultations by adding
reporting features to capture
missed appointments and

other time and location issues
unique to virtual meetings.

reset @

READ scale

Appointment time
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm

1:00 pm

2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

pm
pm
pm
pm

Am

Librarian
Jesus Alonso
Greg Bobish
Jerry Burke
Yu-Hui Chen

Required by instructor?

Consultation length

Yes

1-30 minutes
31-60 minutes
61-90 minutes
More than 90 minutes

No

Camille Chesley

Cathy Dwyer
Carol Anne Germain
Angela Hackstadt
lrina Holden
Allison Hosier
School or College

College of Arts & Scien:
School of Business
School of Criminal Justi
School of Education
College of Emergency F
College of Engineering
Rockefeller College
School of Public Health
School of Social Welfari
EOP
eK

How did patron discover

assistance?
iLearn
Instructor

Librarian or staff
Libraries' web site
Advisement Services Ci
Peer
Repeat patron
Social media
Other
Info Lit/LibraryInstructic

Method of assistance

|

PAWS?
No

Virtual face-to-face

|

Submit &
Clear
What's the difference?

Assessment
In addition to recording demographic

data about students, a post-

consultation assessmentsurvey tool

included measures to assess student
satisfaction, confidence, and reasons

for selecting a virtual consultation.

Virtual Research Consultations Follow-

up Survey

Q4 We are conducting a survey to evaluate the effectiveness and usefulness of our virtual
research consultations for our users. Findings may be disseminated within future publications
This online survey is expected to take approximately 5-10 minutes to complete. Participants
must be 18 years or olderin order to take this survey
Participation is voluntary, and participants are free to skip any questions they do not wish to
answer as well as withdraw from the survey at any time. There are no anticipated risks
associated with participation in this study. Whenever one works with email or the internet there
is alwaysthe risk of compromising privacy, confidentiality, and/or anonymity. Your confidentiality
will be maintained to the degree permitted by the technology being used. It is important for you
to understand that no guarantees can be made regarding the interception of data sent via the
internet by third parties. Data that are collected will be retained for three years, after which time
they will be deleted permanently.

Q1 Do you consent to take partin this survey?
Yes
No

Q5 Whatis your major or course of study?
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Positive Response
The pilot had a small numberof participants,
but the responsefor the service was
overwhelmingly positive.

Next Steps

"The session was tailored to my
specific needs and topic of
study...The whole process was

extremely easy, no complications at
all."

- Explore using Springshare's Zoom integration to offer virtual
consultations
- Open up the service to all students
- Explore possibilities for expanding our hours to offer evening
appointments
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